
MANY ATTENDING

HISSIONARY MEET

Parliament at Grants Pass
Carried Out in Accordance

With Schedule.

VISITORS ARE ENTERTAINED

Her.' Henry R. Calkins, Dr. Walter
Her. Henry J. Coker,

Mr. W. A. Fisher and Miss
Bertha Fowler Speaker.

GRANTS PASS. Or, March 87. (Spe-
cial.) The missionary parliament now
In session here opened today with a
notable Increase In attendance due to
many arrivals from outside cities and
towns both north and south on early
morning trains and a thorough arousal
of local Interest In the meetings.
Chnrch people of all denominations are
well represented. The programme was
carried out almost exactly as outlined.

Much Is being; done to entertain the
visitors from various parts of the
United States, Japan and China as well
as all delegates sent by various dis
tricts of Oregon. Luncheon waa served
by members of the Methodist Church
today and accommodations are fur
nished at all hotels.

One hour this morning was taken
up by the ministers' institute. At 10
o'clock. Rev. Henry R. Calkins gave a

, discourse on '"Stewardship of Prayer"
showing the necessity of faith and
honesty of purpose in prayer ana tnat
even in darkest India, Africa and Asia,
where Mohammedanism flourishes there
are faith and honesty of purpose.

Mr. Calkins emphasized the fact that
Jesus Christ did not teach his dis
claims to m-a-y but rather how to pray.

Dr. Walter Sklpworth talked on the
subject of "Sunday schools, and their
present-da- y opportunities." He empha
sised the advancement made ty bunoay
schools since the establishment of the
board. He said that in 1908 nearly all
Sunday schools In the United States
were either stationary or showed a
decrease In attendance and then ex
plained the method of building them up
and commented on the enormity of
work done at the present time.

In the absence of one of the speak
era, Rev. Henry J. Coker made a plea
for the neglected child. Mrs. A. W
Fisher, of the board of foreign mis-
sions, gave an interesting discourse on
the work of that department.

Miss Bertha Fowler told of the work
being done by the Woman's Home Mis.
slonary Society.

SQUIRREL CUTS MAN'S HAIR

Rodent Uses Hood River Visitor's
Hirsute Growth for Xest.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. March 37. (Spe-
cial.) Ernest J. Bloom, a photographer
of this city, who has been passing the
past two weeks at the ranch or K. t.
Scott, secretary of the Commercial Club,
returned to the city yesterday with a
portion of his hair gone. Mr, Bloom
had been working In the garden and
making a lawn on the ranch. He was
taking a nap after lunch last week,
when a squirrel that has been making
Its home In the house this Winter,
evidently thinking his long black locks
would make an excellent lining for a
nest trimmed off a portion of the hair
while he slept.

"The rodent's teeth must have been
sharp." says the photographer, "for I
could scarcely feel him at work there
cutting away the hair. I must have
moved In my sleep and In his excite-
ment he evidently pulled some of the
hairs out Instead of cutting them. This
awoke me and I let out a yell that
almost frightened the squirrel to death.

STUDENTS TO HAVE FEAST
Hanlcy Steers Presented to College

for Edible Tests.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. March 17. (Special.) Wil-
liam Hanley, of Burns. In a letter to
President Kerr, explains that he has
made provision for three extended
feasts for the students and faculty of
Oregon Agricultural College by asking
the Union Meat Company of Portland
to forward to the college one prime
dressed steer from each of three lots he
Is sending to the market.

The letter says that the three lots of
cattle will represent separate methods
of feeding for the market, and invites
the instructors and students of animal
husbandry to make use of the data and
results of his experiments in their col-
lection of Information showing the
value of the Eastern Oregon country
for beef production.

LADDER WANTED FOR DAM

Klamath River Canyon Dam Said to
Interfere With Run of Fish.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., March S7.
(Special.) The Southern Pacific Com-
pany has been engaged in the construc-
tion of a monster dam in the Klamath
River Canyon, below the California line.
The work has been going on now for
two years or more and has reached
such a stage that it will Interfere with
the run of salmon this season.

On this account the lovers of fishing
have taken up the matter of a fish lad-
der, both with the officials of the com-
pany and the California game wardens.
The company takes the ground that It
cannot put in such a ladder until the
dam is completed. In thts position they
are sustained by the commission.

TAX DODGING IS OPPOSED

Washington Assessor to Collect 1 7

Years Purs on Timber Lands.

OLTMPIA. Wash., March 27. (Spe-
cial.) According to a ruling made by
the State Commission, It Is useless for
a property owner to dodge the pay iron t
of taxes on land unless he succeeds In
keeping- - the fact hid.

It has ordered Assessor "Wllley. of
Chehaiis County to proceed at once to
collect taxes covering a number

of timber land held by a lumber
company for 17 years under the plea
that they were Government lands and
therefore unassessable. It Is discov-
ered, however, that they are private
property, and the taxes for the full 17
years will be calculated and the com-
pany compelled to pay.

BURNS BOYJS GUN VICTIM

While Hunting Karl Morrow I Shot

In Leg but Recovery Is Expected.

BCRS3. Or, March 7. (Special.)
. Earl, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. George D. Hagey. of this city, had
a narrow escape from death Saturday
in a hunting accident and is nursing
a dangerous wound as It is. With a
companion he was hunting geese down
the Silvies River, southeast of the city,
and while standing In a shallow ditch
be reached for his gun, which was lying
in tne grass, and as ne pulled u to-

ward him the hammer caught hi the
lone eras and the weapon was dis
charged, the shot entering his right
leg close to the groin. It passed around
the outside of the bone and came out
at the back part of the thigh.

His companion ran to a neighboring
house and gave the alarm, which was
Immediately telephoned to town, but in
the meantime Earl got up and walked
about three-quarte- rs of a mile to the
main road, where he met a wagon and
rode norae.

The doctor found an ugly wound, but
no bones were broken. The only danger
In connection with the case iuw Is the
possibility of blood poisoning1. -

WOOD'S POLICIES UPHELD
Secretary Garrison In Sympathy

With Chief or strr.
OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, March 25. Democratic politi
cians may get the scalp of Major-Ge- n

eral Leonard Wood, as chief of staff of
the Army, but they will not destroy the
Wood policies. This was made plain
by the retent announcement of Secre-
tary Garrison, the new head of the War
Department, who in a signed statement
completely indorsed the reforms In-

augurated by General Wood, and at the
same time took Issue with Chairman
Hay. of the House military committee,
and other Democrats who have arrayed
themselves against Wood. In the hope
of forcing him out of his present high
command.

The probabilities are that-- Genera!
Wood will be continued as chief of
staff of the Army to the end of his
rour-ye- ar assignment, for another year.
he havtng been chosen chief of staff
In April. 1S10. Of this there is a slight
doubt, however, because Congressional
pressure is strong on the President and
Secretary of War to eelect another
head for the Army. General wood has
made many enemies since he became
chief of staff. Most of his enemies are
politicians, amis It Is these political
enemies who are barking at his heels.

Inasmurh, however, as Secretary
Garrison has placed his stamp of ap
proval unon the reforms inaugurated
by General Wood, and has gone to the
extent of committing himself to the
legislative policy, advocated by the
chief of staff. It will be difficult for
the politicians aforesaid to force him
back Into the line before his four-ye- ar

detail Is completed. If the Secretary of
War. speaking with the approval of
President Wilson, approves unreserved-
ly the Wood policies, it would be" In-

consistent on his part to replace tho
agitation, in the hope that this Ad
ministration would yield to the entrea
ties of the politicians, even though the
Taft Administration turned a deaf ear.
With General Ainsworth. It is merely
a question of squaring accounts with
Genoaal Wood. He --could not hope to
regain his own power, even though
General Wood's detail should end, for
he is now on the retired list and will
stay there.

Where Secretary Garrison has hurt
Chairman Hay most, however. Is In
sustaining that feature or the Wood
policies which calls for a shorter term
of enlistment. Kepresentative nay,
backed bv General Ainsworth. has been
demanding an extension of the enlisted
period to seven years, whereas General
Wood and Secretary Garrison arc no.
vocatlng a shorter term, for the rea
sons made plain by the Secretary In
his recent statement. They want a
three-yea- r, or even two-ye- enlist
ment In order that a greater number
of Americans shall receive military
training and be available for emer- -
srencv service In time of war.

General Wood nas nanmea mese
subjects from a practical standpoint.
He has Ignored sentiment ana nas
worked out reforms which he believes
will ouerate for the betterment of tne
Armv and for the better preparation
of the country In the event or war. sec
retary Garrison studied his recommen
dattons carefully before committing
himself, and when be did speak he
heartllv Indorsed the position of Gen
eral Wood In all important particulars.
The probabilities are - that General
Wood will continue as cnier ox sranr
unUl April, 1914.

LIQUOR VIOLATION CHARGE

Seven Arrested at Lewlston, Idaho,

and Four Are Held in Jail.

LEWISTON. Idaho. March 87. (Spe
cial.) Roy C. Chasteen. Arthur E.
Chasteen. Walter Whitney. William
Moran and Harry Krietz were arrested
lout nlarht by Sheriff Lydon and his
deputies oat the charge of bootlegging.
Arthur Carssow, of the Carssow Drug
Company, and J. B. Rice, of Rice's
Pharmacy, were arrested tooay on tne
charge of illegally disposing of liquor.

The seven men were arraignea De- -
fore Probate Judge Needham and their
preliminary hearing was set for April
1 and 2. Their bonda were fixed at

50t) each.
Krletz. carssow ana nice iumisne-- i

bonus, while the other four were
placed In the county jail to await trial.

"Boy Preacher" Is Artilleryman.
EUGENE, Or., March 27. (Special.)
A goodly portion of the Second Com

pany, Coast Artillery Corps, attended
church in uniform last night as a mark
of respect to Jesse Kellems, the "boy
preacher." who Is a member of their
company, and is now conducting evan
gelistic services In the talrmount
Christian Church. Seven members of
the company are student preachers
attending the Eugene Bible

Commission to Hear Echo Case.
ECHO, Or.. March 27. (Special.)

Tho State Railroad Commission has
served notice of a session to be held
here on April 5, to take evidence In
the case of C. P. Bowman et aL vs. the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany and the Pacific State Telephone
Company. Bowman and others, who
own a farmers local telephone line.
are asking that the defendants be com
pelled to give them connection and in-

terchange of business.

Medals Awarded Artillerymen.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or, March 27.

(Special.) Four members of Sixth
Company, C. A. C, have, received the
medals awarded by the state for live
years of faithful service. A number of
other medals are expected to arrive
soon. Those thus far honored are Ser-
geant Orville Spear. Sergeant Horace
Cochran. Quartermaster-Sergea- nt Merle
Scovell and Private Butte Slooney.

Union School Meeting Called.
Or. March 27. (Sneclal.) A

vn.tinc nf th voters n f the I'filon
school district has been called for April
4, to elect a director to fill the vacancy
caused b the removal of W. A. Terrall.
rho has gone to Aberdeen, s. V. L nion
ias three school, a high school build-ni- r.

costing 165.000, and two grade
schools.

Road Talk Given at Xewberg.
SEWEERO. Or, March 27. (Special.)
Samuel Hill, the ood roads mission

ary, addressed a large audience. In-

cluding a number of women, at the
Star Theater today upon road building.
I'nlmproved roads In this state and in
Washington were pictured loiiowea oy

lews of roads In process oi making
and completed. -
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COLONEL POORfiWI

SOON WILL RETIRE

Prominent National Guard Of-

ficer to Quit Year Before
Age Limit Is Reached.

MILITARY CAREER LONG ONE

Service Dates From 1871, When He
Kntered Governor's Guard In Illi-

nois and Includes 18 Months
of Philippine Activities.

A long and honorable career as a
soldier will be closed Monday night,
when Colonel John M. Poorman, of
Woodburn, of the Third Regiment, Ore-
gon National Guard, before his regi-
ment, assembled at the Armory for
quarterly inspection and review before
Governor West and his staff, will an-
nounce his retirement from the position
he has occupied since February, 1911.

Colonel Poorman will be 59 years old

J
jii.miiWwrviiia

Colonel John H. Poorman, Who
la to Retire.

April 20, so that his retirement comes
a year in advance of the prescribed age
limit. He was born in Sangamon Coun
ty. Illinois.

Colonel Poorman's military service
began In 1871 when he entered the Gov
ernors Guards or Illinois as a private,
the state troops of Illinois at that time
not having been Nationalized. In 18 2

he removed to California, and during
the years he lived In that state he had
no military affiliations.

Service la Philippines.
Coming to Oregon In 1S77, Colonel

Poorman maintained his Interest in mil
itary affairs. He became a captain of
a company in the old Fourth Oregon
In November, 1895, and was elected
Lieutenant-Colon- el of that regiment in
1897.

Seen

At the outbreak of the Spanish- -
American war, the Woodburn and
Hubbard companies were consolidated,
becoming Company M of the Second
Oregon. Chosen captain of this com
pany. Colonel Poorman served 18
months In the Philippines and saw
mucn active service. He participated
in tne battles of Tondo, Malabon, Tolo.
Melita, Caypay and Morong, and in
the action terminating In then capture
of the City of Manila. He also took
part In the action preceding the occu
pation of the Island of Guam.

Aspirants Are Several.
Returning to Oregon, Colonel Poor- -

man waa elected Lieutenant-Colon- el of
the Third Oregon Regiment in 1900.
The Third and Fourth Regiments were
later consolidated as the Third, of
which he was elected Colonel In Feb
ruary, 1911.

While It Is known that there are
several aspirants for the Colonelcy of
the Third, and the question as to who
will be Colonel Poorman's successor is
already a leading topic among local
National Guardsmen, the identity of
the new leader of the Third Is as yet
very much of a riddle.

Coloner Poorman Is an old-tim- e resi
dent of Woodburn and has lived in one
yard In that town for SO years. He
Is president of the Bank of Woodburn,

MILK SIGNS INADEQUATE

Hotels and Restaurants Xot Com
plying With Law, Is Ruling.

SALEM. Or, March 27. (Special.)
That hotel and restaurant keepers in
some Instances have been displaying
such signs as "our cream may not test
20 per cent butter fat" or "our milk
may not test 3.2 butter fat" is the
statement conveyed in a letter to the
Attorney-Gener- al from State Dairy and
Food Commissioner Mlckel and he de
sires to know if such notices posted
in restaurants or hotels comply with
the provisions of the law which pro-
vides that when certain adulterated
foods are sold that notices must be
posted stating that such foods are
adulterated.'

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al De Long
held that the notices mentioned do not
comply with the law and that the Dairy
and Food Commissioner may compel
them to post signs relative to

Man and Team Go Overboard.
ASTORIA. Or, March 27. (Special.)
As G. F. Peterson, of the White Clo

ver Dairy, was backing his team down
a slip to the sand bunker on the er

wharf this afternoon the wagon
team and man went overboard. Peter
son was rescued as well as one of the
horses, but the other animal was
drowned.

Kcho Sees Improvements.
ECHO. Or, March 27. (Special.)

With the opening of Spring numerous
improvements are to be started. Mayor- -
elect Lewis promises electric lights by
May 1. several streets are to be graded
and macadamized and the water system
s to be extended to the eastern part

of the city.

Six Married at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash, March 27.

(Special.) Marriage licenses were Is
sued recently to Sidney Joy. and Miss
Ruth B. Homar. who were married by
Judge R. H. Back: Andre Croteau, 63,
and Mrs. Josephine Hugon, both di
vorced, married by Rev. Father Felix
Verwllghen: L. A Flowers and Mrs.
Madeline Canlesberry, both colored,
married by Q. L. Davis, Justice of the
Peace.

Fair Officers d.

RV T"RAVC13CO. March 27. All
last year's officers of the Panama- -

it

Serve the
Best at
Home

Be as particular
in selecting the
beer as you are in
selecting the food.
Vhen yon serve

o
L
Y
M

A
Your guests know
that they are getting
a superior beer.
Olympia tastes even
better than it looks.
Order a case by
p h o n e call Main
671 or A 24C7.

Olympia
Brewing
Company

Yes!

"It's the Water."

Pacific International Exposition have
been They are: President,
C. C. Moore; W. H.
Crocker, R. B. Hale, I. W. Hellman.
Jr., M. H. De Young, Leon'Sloss. James
Rolph. Jr.; secretary, R. J. Taussig;
treasurer, A. Foster.

HOG RAISER MAKES PROFIT

Buena Vista Farmer Receives High

Price for Shipment.

BCENA VISTA, Or., March 27. (Spe
cial.) Farmers In this section are
learning the value of hog raising aa
part of farming. William Bloch a few
days ago shipped a carload of 81 hogs
to the Portland market. He received
S9.15 per 100 pounds on foot and de
clares that It was 5 cents a hundred
pounds higher than he had ever before
received. Figuring the full cost of
raising the hogs a substantial profit
was made.

Washington Fair Considered.
CHEHAXJS. Wash., March 27. (Spe

cial.) Lewis County Commissioners
have sent Invitations to the members
of the various boards of County Com
missioners of Chehaiis, Thurston, Pa-
cific. Cowlitz and Wahkiakum counties.
asking them to attend a joint meeting
to be held in this city Monday, April
14, at which the matter of participation
of the outside counties in the Southwest
Washington Fair will be considered.
This Is In accordance with the new law
passed by the recent session of the Leg-
islature, whereby the grounds were
turned over to Lewis County, the other
counties of the organization to partic
ipate through their County Commission
ers. The Thurston County board has
already agreed to attend and it is ex
pected that the others will do so.
George R. Walker, the secretary, is
busy on the premium list and other
work incidental to the fair for 1913
which will be held In the latter part of
August.

Dormitory Nears Completion.
MONMOUTH, Or., March 27. (Spe

cial.) The dormitory at the Monmouth
State Normal School is fast nearing
completion. The plasterers and plum
bers are nearly tnrougn witn ineir
work and carpenters arc laying the
floor and putting in the windows. If
nothing hinders the workmen the
building will be ready for use by the
time Summer school opens.

Alberson Postofftce Robbed.
BURNS. Or.. March 27. (Special.)

Thomas Murray, a ranch hand, is in the
County Jail charged with robbing the
Postofftce at Alberson, a small town- -

near Juniper Lake, east of Stelp's
Mountain, of which William Johnston,
his employer. Is Postmaster. Postofftce
Inspector Linebaugn is expected nere
in a few days to make an Investigation.

Hood River ,

HOOD RIVER, Or.,' March 27 (Spe
cial.) The city has awarded a
contract to the Reliance construction

of Portland to pave the busi
ness streets or tne town wim iive-Inc- h

concrete Hassam pavement. The
bid, the lowest of six submitted on the

I

Awards Contract.

Company
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Dear Hearts of the Women.

DR.T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Est Pmrualwcng''Ujeui k

.

J7frswJo5T hof'ea.;

FertL Hopkins, Prop,

Jfwmnteiy

entitled buying Hart Schaflner &

YOU clothes, to a most positive assurance of

your satisfaction. Every dealer clothes

authorized to say this to you

Every garment made and bearing the label

Hart Schaffner & Marx, is guaranteed to be all-w- ool

wool-and-si- lk fabrics, with no "mercerized"
other cotton added; thoroughly shrunk before

cutting;' seams sewed with pure thread; tailored

clean, sanitary shops ; and free from every defect

material workmanship.

More than that: The dealer is authorized to say

that if the clothes are not right, not satisfactory,

your money will be refunded.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
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Man's Name Forged.

i forger in New Is

said to men of
that city out of several dol-

lars with J. A. Veness,
k aawmill man. The

a at some large
and giving a check

Veness name is said to been
worked.
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OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

An Indispensable Necessafo
Article Particular

mhn 1?efam a
Youthful

Every woman owes It to herself and
loved ones to the charm of youth
nature has bestowed upon her. For over
half a this article has used

singers and women of
fashion. It renders the skin like the
softness of velvet it clear and
pearly white and is highly when
preparing daily or attire. Aa
ft la a liquid and preparation,
it remains When
dances, balls or other entertainments, it
prevents a greasy of the com-
plexion by skin

Gour'aud's Cresm cures skin
diseases and Sunburn. Removes
Tan Pimples Patches,

Vellow and Muddy skin, giving a clear and refined complexion
whk every

and Fancy Goods Dealers.
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Saml & Co.
The Men's Shop Quality and Service

Northwest Corner of Third Morrison

Filiation

Oriental

Rosenblatt

by Telephone

PEOPLE are not leaving so much to chance in
days of universal telephone service.

Instead of risking disappointment they telephone
and get the facts.

school be held on a stormy morning, will your friend in
if you call, what does weather man predict, and when does
train leave are samples of myriads questions constantly passing

and answered by proper authorities.

There are also questions to about telephone service,
how somebody can be reached Bell Distance Tele-

phone and what it will cost, and questions, which are
answered information operators.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Every Telephone is the Center the System

work, 127.690.90. City
proviains

for the laying asialtio
macadam all other main streets

.city.

AYinlock,

CHBHALIS, Wash., March 27.
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Clean floors, doois, woodwork with

GOLD 3D

a
a

,

Do not use
or

has all
in a

UST

Gold Dust is such marvelous cleanser
that little of the product sprinkled in

,;your scrubbing water will save you
most of the back work and clean much
more quickly and thoroughly than any
other way.

For anything and everything about
the house Gold
Dust is the best The GOLD DUST TWINS

Try it once and
you'll use it al-

ways.
soap, naphtha,

borax, soda, ammonia kero-

sene with Gold Dust. Gold

Dust desirable quali-

ties perfectly harmless
and lasting form.

BBsBasaaaaBaBssaBBBSsaBaBBSBBBaBBBaBi

AndKest on the 7th Day
"Let A GOLD DUST TWINS

do your work"

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago


